
Host EMH says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= BEGIN GAME =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
Host EMH says:
::Pouring over medical readings in the Tricorder::
Host XO_Mav says:
:: sitting in sickbay, watching in awe as Browning's shell begins to open up ::
CMO_OMall says:
::remains in bluish mold::
CSO_Sulek says:
::on bridge awaiting information from sickbay::
SCIKoepke says:
::in her cosey little shell::
TO_Trebor says:
::looks in confusion as the shell melts of browning::
Host EMH says:
::Notices one of the shells melting::
OPS_Grey says:
::On bridge with Sulek::
Host EMH says:
::Moves over and scans Browning::
EO_Stefn says:
CEO: Sir, overloading the computer matrix would be unwise.
Host EMH says:
Self:  This isn't right...
TO_Trebor says:
::moves to assist EMH::
CE_Stevns says:
::in engineering finishing up replacing the remaining chips in place::
Host EMH says:
Computer:  Run DNA scan on Ensign Browning.
OPS_Grey says:
CSO: You're sick for a few days and you miss everything
Host EMH says:
<Computer>  MAIN COMPUTER LOCKED, SUPPLY AUTHORIZATION CODE.
CE_Stevns says:
EO:  I know, but XO and myself have agreed that we can disable the security protocols on the computer when we restart it.
TO_Trebor says:
::clears Browning airway of any left over mold::
Host EMH says:
Computer:  EMH-8238573894-ZIMMERMAN IS THE MAN
Host XO_Mav says:
*Stevens*Hold off with the computer, Ensign.... We need power right now.
Host EMH says:
<Computer>  Authorization Accepted... Medical Database Accessed.
CE_Stevns says:
EO: at least hopefully be able to disable the protocols
FCOBrowni says:
Computer: Unlock systems
Host EMH says:
Computer:  Run requested scan.
Host EMH says:
<Computer> DNA of patient does not match known DNA pattern for Ensign Browning.  Pattern similarites to Ltjg. Koepke.
EO_Stefn says:
CEO: Wouldn't it be possible to send a pulse into the ODN conduits to get the same result?
Host EMH says:
::Turns to the XO::  Maverick: How did he get a woman's DNA?
Host XO_Mav says:
EMH: I don't wanna know...
CE_Stevns says:
EO: I tried it already this is our last resort.
Host EMH says:
::Treating Browning, allowing him to wake up on his own::
EO_Stefn says:
CEO: Perhaps the EPS taps would be a better route?
Host EMH says:
Maverick:  Figures.... ::Goes back to the Tricorder readings::
Host XO_Mav says:
:: looks at the EMH, and decides not to reply ::
CSO_Sulek says:
Grey: you might keep an eye on the planet  just to make sure the borg are behaving.
EO_Stefn says:
CEO: Or perhaps a self repeating modulating phased pulse?
CE_Stevns says:
EO:I not sure the only way would be to try it but time is something we dont have to waste
TO_Trebor says:
EMH: How can we rid ourselves of the virus if we only have DNA samples of just a few cre members?
TO_Trebor says:
<crew>
Host EMH says:
::Watches Browning wake up:: Browning:  Wake up ENSIGN!
OPS_Grey says:
CSO: Aye sir ::begins scans of Borg::
CSO_Sulek says:
*Sickbay*: how are the 'patients'?
Host XO_Mav says:
EMH: You might want to check out CTO Peters over there... I believe there's a rib stuck through his lung or something.
EO_Stefn says:
CEO: It would set disable the security protocols without setting off any of the intruder defense mechanisms.
FCOBrowni says:
::Slowly begins to wake up::
Host EMH says:
Maverick:  I'm busy.... My records show you have triage training..
Host EMH says:
Browning:  That's it... wake up Ensign.  Do you understand me?
Host XO_Mav says:
EMH: Uh.... I doubt I can remove a rib from a lung...
FCOBrowni says:
:Wakes up:: What??  Who are you?  What's going on?
OPS_Grey says:
CSO: The Borg are still down there no signs of activity.
Host EMH says:
EMH:  Ugh... then watch Browning here.  ::Goes over to Peters, re-sets the rib and patches his lung::  He'll live
Host XO_Mav says:
EMH: Really, now?
CSO_Sulek says:
Grey:  thank you.
CE_Stevns says:
EO:  The only way would be to try it but I am on orders by XO Maverick to try this course of action.  It might work but I the EPS conduits could overload and then we couldn't even restart the computer before restarting it.
Host EMH says:
::Moves back to Browning::  Browning:  I'm the EMH, do you know where you are?
Host XO_Mav says:
Browning: You're with your friends... You're Ensign Browning... I'm Commander Maverick... You're on the Quirnus... Calm down...
FCOBrowni says:
EMH: Did it work??
Host EMH says:
::Glares at the XO::
Host XO_Mav says:
:: glares back at the EMH ::
Host EMH says:
Browning:  No, your DNA wasn't restored, you got some of Koepke's though.  The Mold is gone.
Host EMH says:
All: Now if everyone will leave me alone, I'll get a cure for this mold.
TO_Trebor says:
::monitors CTO's vital signs::
Host EMH says:
::Goes into the Doctor's office and begins accessing the genetic database of the crew and begins to formulate various antidotes, custom made to each crew member::
Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: Wake up, Ensign...
CE_Stevns says:
*XO* So far all our attempts to get into the computer have failed.
Host XO_Mav says:
*Stevens*Good - Right now, we can't take the chance of crashing it...
Host EMH says:
ACTION:  The Shell around Koepke begins to vapourize around her, not harming her.
CE_Stevns says:
*XO*  We will keep trying to find a way.
EO_Stefn says:
::mutters to self:: Well, not ALL attempts....
FCOBrowni says:
::Lays on the biobed, the confused feeling fading away::
CE_Stevns says:
EO:  Lets go with your idea
SCIKoepke says:
::slugs together in chair, still unconscious::
CTOPeters says:
::breathing normally now::
TO_Trebor says:
XO: Koepke's shell is melting
EO_Stefn says:
::Prepares a phased pulse modulator, just in case::
Host XO_Mav says:
:: nods to Trebor and watches ::
CE_Stevns says:
EO:  set it up and let me know when you are ready.
EO_Stefn says:
CEO: Ready to go on your mark, sir.
SCIKoepke says:
::opens eyes slowly::
Host XO_Mav says:
EMH: Good job. You deserve a promotion... Congratulations! You're now a Hologram, 1st Class! :: grins evilly ::
Host EMH says:
::The EMH emerges from his office, with a hypo in his hand::
SCIKoepke says:
what the.. where am i...the virus..?
SCIKoepke says:
::sits up in her chair::
TO_Trebor says:
SCI:It is alright, the vaccine seems to have worked
Host EMH says:
Maverick: Sir, I have a antidote, tailored to reset everyone's DNA sequence to its previous pattern.
Host XO_Mav says:
EMH: Excellent!
SCIKoepke says:
TO: Vaccine...oh, i remember ::feels her head:: now, for that headache
TO_Trebor says:
SCI: and th eEMH is wor,ing on a general antidote
CE_Stevns says:
EO:  alright 3, 2 , 1 mark
FCOBrowni says:
EMH: Fix me, then.  I don't want to be filled with a woman's DNA forever
Host EMH says:
Browning:  That however, isn't possible right now.  It can be fixed, but after a lot of genetic re-sequencing.
SCIKoepke says:
::looks at browning::
Host EMH says:
Maverick:  Shall I administer it sir?
FCOBrowni says:
EMH: Well thanks for trying
Host XO_Mav says:
EMH: Go ahead, En- Lie-.... Doctor.
CE_Stevns says:
EO: is there a problem Stefn.
SCIKoepke says:
EMH: when can i report to duty?
EO_Stefn says:
::Places tip of phased modulator against the ODn conduits::
Host EMH says:
::The EMH immediately puts the Hypo on the XOs arm and injects him, it hurts::
Host EMH says:
::Goes around innoculating everyone::
CE_Stevns says:
::looks at console::  EO: so far no overloads.
Host XO_Mav says:
:: grabs arm, rubs it :: Stupid Medicine....
Host EMH says:
ACITON:  As everyone is injected the mold completely spreads over their bodies and solidfies.
TO_Trebor says:
::grimaces and rubs arm::
EO_Stefn says:
CEO: I was just calculating the amount of time, the phase pulse should be administered.
Host EMH says:
ACTION: O'Mallory's shell begins to melt.
TO_Trebor says:
::collapses into a mold cacoon::
SCIKoepke says:
::walks in front of the EMH:: EMH: when can i report to duty?
CTOPeters says:
::is surrounded by a gray shell::
Host XO_Mav says:
:: limply falls to the ground, as the mold solidifies ::
Host EMH says:
Koepke:  Right away if your up to it.  Your DNA has been reset... unfortunately... it grew your hair back.
CNS_Pratt says:
::knows he'll be alright when the antidote takes effect::
SCIKoepke says:
::looks at the long hair::to herself: of thanx!
EO_Stefn says:
::Takes engineering tricorder and scans ODN conduits::
Host EMH says:
<COMPUTER>  COMMAND STAFF GENETIC PATTERN DETECTED.
SCIKoepke says:
::walks out of sickbay, enters TL:: bridge
EO_Stefn Scans w/tricorder (Tricorder.wav)
Host XO_Mav says:
:: inside the shell, everything is a blur - though not concious, it's like somehow everything seems so real... ::
CE_Stevns says:
EO:  What do you have.
CSO_Sulek says:
::sits on bridge surrounded in shell::
SCIKoepke says:
:nothing happens, exits TL::
Host EMH says:
ACTION: Everyone except Browning, Koepke and O'Mallory slowing succumb to their shells.
CTOPeters says:
::still unconscious inside the shell::
OPS_Grey says:
::At ops- in shell::
EO_Stefn says:
CEO: Scanning....
CNS_Pratt says:
::figures he might as well relax...::
Host XO_Mav says:
:: blobs of blurred colors fly around everywhere, visions and memories appear and disappear, voices of the past echo through the vast reigons of the mind ::
CE_Stevns says:
::trying to access the computer::
CMO_OMall says:
::begins to wake up::
SCIKoepke says:
::enters TL:: Computer: Authorization code 799623-beta, Lt.Jg. Julia C. Köpke
CMO_OMall says:
::notices EMH program running:: EMH: what happened?
Host EMH says:
<Computer> Authorization accepted, do you wish to unlock the Main Computer?  ::Door to Bridge opens::
SCIKoepke says:
Computer: Yes
Host XO_Mav says:
:: watches as shooting stars circle around black voids in space - swarms of creatures cross the barren plains of an alien world... it's all so fait, and blurry though ::
Host EMH says:
<Computer>  Main Computer is unlocked.
SCIKoepke says:
::sees Sulek and Grey in their shells, walks over to her console::
Host EMH says:
ACTION: The Ship unlocks itself.
CSO_Sulek says:
::feels as if he has entered highest Vulcan ring of meditation::
Host EMH says:
O'Mallory: Your cure got rid of the virus... but gave you Koepke DNA
CMO_OMall says:
EMH:  thnaks for your help
Host XO_Mav says:
:: a small bug crosses a large lake... suddenly a green blur leaps out, and the bug is devoured - a lonely-looking human wearing blue and red clothes wonders a barren wasteland, looking for any other sentient life.... it's all so desolate, so dead..... ::
CMO_OMall says:
::helps out with other members of crew::
SCIKoepke says:
::checks for activities on planet::
Host EMH says:
O'Mallory:  Now that the virus is gone... I'll make myself scarce.  Computer Deactivate EMH
Host XO_Mav says:
:: but there is light... bad light. evil light. an explosion in the distance.... a mushroom cloud, and an inferno of terror ::
CMO_OMall says:
XO:  I will need to conduct physicals on crew when appropriate
SCIKoepke says:
::realizes the loneliness on the bridge, and her thoughts start waving off to Ken::
CMO_OMall says:
::continues monitoring crew molds::
FCOBrowni says:
::Exits Sickbay, heads for TL::
FCOBrowni says:
TL: Bridge
SCIKoepke says:
::holds herself back from crying::
CSO_Sulek says:
::a calming influence forces Sulek to evaluate his ....he turns to another idea::
FCOBrowni says:
::Exits TL:: Koepke: Can you have the computer recognize my new DNA?
Host EMH says:
ACTION:  Everyone begins to come out of their shells... with their original DNA.  35 dead though.
Host XO_Mav says:
:: falling... falling... I'm falling... down, down, I go... but darkness envelops me - there's no escape. ice cold hands grip my heart... ::
SCIKoepke says:
::looks at FCO with blank eyes, catches herself in time though:: FCO: Hold on just a sec
CSO_Sulek says:
::darkness...then a haze as the shell begins to melt away::
CMO_OMall says:
::helps crew members regain conscoiusness::
CTOPeters says:
::the shell melts away, and he finally regains consciousness::  Ohhh...man...I've got a serious headache...
OPS_Grey says:
::wonders how long he has to sit like this- then laughs as he can picture himself fromt the outside- a miassive shell next to the fco::
TO_Trebor says:
::slowly begins to move around, trying to understand what has happened::
Host XO_Mav says:
:: opens eyes and wipes a cold sweat from brow, looking around, whispers :: I'm alive...
CTOPeters says:
I can breathe.  I can breathe!  ::takes a deep breath::  Ahhhhhhhhh!
CE_Stevns says:
::visions parents and himself at his brothers funeral and can't stop blaming himself for his death::
CMO_OMall says:
ALL: stay put until I conduct my physicals
SCIKoepke says:
Computer: modify Browning's DNA to actual state
Host XO_Mav says:
:: sees a dark shape disappear with an angry growl in the top of his imagination, shakes head and stands up ::
EO_Stefn says:
::Wonders about real parents and why they abandoned him::
CMO_OMall says:
::begins giving all crew in sickbay the once over::
CSO_Sulek says:
::opens eyes is momentarily stunned and unsure of location...quickly looks around and establishes he is still on bridge.   Sees Koepke::
TO_Trebor says:
::groans:: CMO: What a headache.......
Host XO_Mav says:
CMO: Later, Ensign. I have to get to the bridge.
OPS_Grey says:
:: shells begins to melt in his face::
SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: Welcome back.  ::smiles::
FCOBrowni says:
Sulek: Welcome back
Host XO_Mav says:
:: leaves sickbay, and enters a TL :: TL: Main Bridge.
CTOPeters says:
Trebor: I need a drink.
CSO_Sulek says:
Julia: Status?
TO_Trebor says:
Peters:I buy the first round....
CSO_Sulek says:
::check arms for mold but sees it is gone::
OPS_Grey says:
ALL: well now that was fun
CMO_OMall says:
ALL:  the virus has gone and all seem ready for duty
EO_Stefn says:
::Shek\ll begins to break away and Stefn stretches, the pieces of the dark chitinous shell, falling off slowly and spiraling to the deck::
SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: Nothing has happened on the planet, the virus has been deleted
CSO_Sulek says:
Grey:  How do you feel?
SCIKoepke says:
Sulek:35 dead
Host XO_Mav says:
:: enters bridge with a sigh of relief ::
CTOPeters says:
Trebor: I feel like a baby chicken.
SCIKoepke says:
FCO: You have computer access  back
FCOBrowni says:
XO: It will take 20 minutes until we regain warp
TO_Trebor says:
CTO:cluck cluck
OPS_Grey says:
CSO:Shelly
TO_Trebor says:
::helps cto to sit up::
Host XO_Mav says:
Browning: Yes- I know.. I saw the reading on my PADD. Full impulse, Ensign.
CTOPeters says:
Trebor: Don't start ::grins::
O'Mallory: Hey doc can I go now?  I gotta get to my station.
CSO_Sulek says:
::makes notation on command console::  XO:  Welcome back.  Returning the con.  ::moves to station::
CMO_OMall says:
::sits back and wishes that 35 didn't die::
Host XO_Mav says:
:: sits down in the CO's chair, nodding to Sulek ::
OPS_Grey says:
XO: You may wanna know- he shelled right there.
SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: nice to see you again
CMO_OMall says:
CTO:  you may return to duty
FCOBrowni says:
::Sits in chair, hoping that the doctor can get rid of the female DNA soon::
CTOPeters says:
O'Mallory: Thanks.  See ya around.  ::walks out of sickbay and enters the TL::  Bridge.
CNS_Pratt says:
::emerges from cocoon::
Host XO_Mav says:
:: gives Grey a sideways glance, then gets back to business ::
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  Everybody ok doc?
CSO_Sulek says:
Julia:  I too am glad to see you fully recovered.  Still the loss of 35 crew...::trails off::
OPS_Grey says:
XO: Orders sir?
CMO_OMall says:
CNS:  all except 35
CTOPeters says:
::walks onto the bridge and over to the tactical station::
Host XO_Mav says:
Browning: Shall we leave, then? Full Impulse, dead ahead.
CMO_OMall says:
::sighs::
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  That many?
Host XO_Mav says:
Grey: Get back to whatever you WERE doing. :: grins ::
FCOBrowni says:
::Engages full impulse::
TO_Trebor says:
CMO: Thanks Doc. I know it is hard, but you helped save 60 more
CE_Stevns says:
::gets up and shakes head::
SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: I know, it is a lot... but at least a lot of us have survived, that is something good
CTOPeters says:
::sighs:: Mav: I need to get the captain to replicate some chairs for us people who have to stand up at our stations...
OPS_Grey says:
::Resuems scans of all areas::
CE_Stevns says:
CMO:  Will I be able to return to engineering
EO_Stefn says:
::Looks at CEO_Stevens and then to CMO_OMall:: I presume that we are fit for duty and may return to our stations Dr.?
CMO_OMall says:
CNO:  I wish I could of something sooner
CMO_OMall says:
CE:  your ready to retun to enginnering
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  I guess we need to start making funeral arrangements and notifying families.
Host XO_Mav says:
CTO: Get used to it, Peters.... Or you'll end up sitting in the brig. :: smiles evilly ::
CTOPeters says:
Mav: But where's the fun in that?...sir
CMO_OMall says:
CNS:  I guess so  ::goes to cabinet and pulls out whiskey bottle::
CE_Stevns says:
CMO:  Thanks that was not a very enjoyable place inside the shell.
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  Will you take care of preparing the bodies for funeral services?  I will prepare a schedule and let you know.  Of course, I will be responsible for notifying the families, unless the Captain decides she wants to do it.
CE_Stevns says:
EO:  I will see you in engineering.
Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: Fun? Who said anything about fun?
TO_Trebor says:
::Leaves SB, heads to security section to inspected crewmwn::
CMO_OMall says:
::pours himself a drink:: a toast to the memory of the 35
CTOPeters says:
Mav: Ahh nevermind ::puts on serious face::
CE_Stevns says:
::leaves SB and enters TL.  TL: engineering
EO_Stefn says:
::Steps off of Bio bed and looks at CEO_Stevens:: Very well, sir.
Host XO_Mav says:
:: turns back to the viewscreen, sighs ::
CSO_Sulek says:
::thinking about the experience in the shell::
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  You interested in sharing that whiskey doctor?
CTOPeters says:
Bridge: Does anyone else feel like a fried egg?
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Permission to retire to quarters
CMO_OMall says:
::pours one for the CNS:: enjoy
Host XO_Mav says:
OPS: Send a message to Starfleet.... Make sure they know about the Borg on this planet.
EO_Stefn says:
CEO: Before you go sir, I was working on a way to use the inherent instabilty of this space to increaqse our impulse speeds to maneuver out of this Transwarp wake.
TO_Trebor says:
::has on duty crewmen return the rescue teams weapons to the armory, and begins an inventory::
Host XO_Mav says:
SCI: Permission Granted... I'd hate to have a grumpy Science officer.
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  Thanks.  ::takes whiskey::
CMO_OMall says:
::begins cleanup of sickbay::
SCIKoepke says:
XO: thank you ::gives him a wry smile::
SCIKoepke says:
::enters TL::
OPS_Grey says:
XO: Aye sir ::prepares all data related to the past days and sends it off to home::
OPS_Grey says:
XO: Message sent.
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  You did a good job working on a cure for that virus doc.
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  The computer didn't give you much to work with.
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Scan the area the Borg inhabit... Just in case there's anything weird going on.
TO_Trebor says:
self: one...two..three...four...
CSO_Sulek says:
XO: Aye ::scanning::
CMO_OMall says:
CNS:  Thanks, it was a tough bastard
SCIKoepke says:
::exits TL, and enters quarters::
CE_Stevns says:
::exits TL and starts to reorganizing the tools and iso-linear chips lying scatter on the ground.::
FCOBrowni says:
XO: Permission to leave the bridge, sir
SCIKoepke says:
::picks up PADD and throws herself onto her bed::
CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  Scans complete. Area clear.
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  No kidding.  No senior staff on board... What kind of crap is that anyway?  ::chuckles::
CMO_OMall says:
::places the 35 dead in statis::
Host XO_Mav says:
ALL: You all have permission to relax... We'll have a skeleton crew up here.
OPS_Grey says:
FCO: I should get to leave before you- I shelled right here
FCOBrowni says:
::Enters TL and heads for quarters::
Host XO_Mav says:
:: exits bridge and heads for lounge ::
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  Feel free to stop by my office if you need someone to talk to about all of this.  ::gestures to the 35 crewmembers in stasis::
CE_Stevns says:
::whispers to self:: Thank God.
CTOPeters says:
::follows Mav::
FCOBrowni says:
::Exits TL, enters quarters::
CMO_OMall says:
CNS: I am just glad its over.  Thanks for your help
EO_Stefn says:
::Stpes into TL and relaxes against the wall as he hears trhe XO's remarks::
OPS_Grey says:
CSO: I need to change
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  No problem.  ::exits sickbay, headed toward his office::
CSO_Sulek says:
Grey:  Granted
CE_Stevns says:
*EO*  care to grab a drink in the lounge.
OPS_Grey says:
CSO: You should too. I don't think it's logical to stay in a dirty uniform.
Host XO_Mav says:
:: heads for Nero's ::
CMO_OMall says:
::continues cleaning up sickbay::
SCIKoepke says:
::wonders about pratt's 'surprise'::
CSO_Sulek says:
Grey:  I intend so as soon as my replacement...::Notices new shift coming on bridge::
Host XO_Mav says:
:: enters and gets a drink, happy to finally get to relax a bit on the ship, and not on some weird jungle world ::
CTOPeters says:
::walks into the lounge and sits down next to Mav::
EO_Stefn says:
::Taps comm badge::*That would be agreeable, sir. I will meet you thjere. Stefn out*
TO_Trebor says:
::puts the inventory on hold for the time being, heads for his quaters on deck 3::
CSO_Sulek says:
Grey: Shall we freshen up as the saying goes?
CMO_OMall says:
::pours another shot and drinks it::
OPS_Grey says:
::mutters under breath:: no bendin the rules. Vulcans
CNS_Pratt says:
::steps into his office, and pauses, looking at his desk::
CE_Stevns says:
*EO*  I will meet you there I am changing uniforms.
OPS_Grey says:
::enters TL:: deck 3
Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: How's it going?
CSO_Sulek says:
::goes to TL and enters with Grey::
CMO_OMall says:
::finishes cleanup::
CNS_Pratt says:
Self:  I think I hate this job.
CNS_Pratt says:
::sits at desk::
CTOPeters says:
::gets an Altarian brandy::  Mav: Not bad...feels good to have my ribs in the right places again.
EO_Stefn says:
::Entersd quarters and steps into sonic shower::Computer: Activate sonic shower, 1500 decibels, sub sonic.
CE_Stevns says:
::leaves engineering and orders remaining EO's to finish what clean up and follow skeleton duty schedule and the rest may go::
SCIKoepke says:
::stands up, and switches into a clean uniform, exits her quarters and walks to TL::
OPS_Grey says:
CSO: Lieutenant
Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: I'd imagine it would... But did you ever hear about the carnivorous plants of Donner's World?
CNS_Pratt says:
Computer:  Access list of deceased Quirinus crewmembers from medical files, as of stardate 9810.26.
CSO_Sulek says:
Grey:  Yes?
CTOPeters says:
Mav: Nope...can't say that I have ::sips his drink::
SCIKoepke says:
::exits at sickbay, enters sickbay::
CE_Stevns says:
::enters TL::  TL :  Deck 4
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: thought u'd need someone to help u with cleaning up
Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: Heh. They ate half my leg off on an away mission... This thing isn't my own. :: pats leg and grins ::
OPS_Grey says:
CSO: good to see your changing.
EO_Stefn says:
<COMPUTER> Activated:: Comforting sonic waves massage Stefn's shoulders and harmlessly vibrate the dirt and grime from his body::
CNS_Pratt says:
::reviews list of crewmembers::
CTOPeters says:
Mav: Hmm.  ::finishes drink and gets another::  So you're a Pegleg eh?
CE_Stevns says:
::leaves TL and heads for quarters::
CNS_Pratt says:
::sighs::
CMO_OMall says:
SCI: I am almost finished, thanks.  Haven't you has enought of this place?
Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: This thing's natural - Well, I admit it came from a dead guy... or lady, I dunno...
OPS_Grey says:
::arrives on Deck 3 and exist tl::
CNS_Pratt says:
::begins accessing personnel files for deceased crewmembers, and thinking about family notification::
CSO_Sulek says:
Grey:  Yes.  I have been unable to change since the AT to the surface.
TO_Trebor says:
::enters his quaters and slumps into a chair:: Computer: dim lights 35%
CMO_OMall says:
::snickers a little::
EnsNaVar is now known as TONaVar.
CSO_Sulek says:
::Exits and heads to quarters::
CE_Stevns says:
::enters quarters and takes off uniform and drops it in replicator and enters the sonic shower::  Computer:  activate shower.
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: Trust me I have, but it's still a lot better with a nice doc around, and also, i don't wanna rott in my quarters
CTOPeters says:
Mav: Ahh...so you mean you're like Frankenstein's monster?
CMO_OMall says:
SCI:  I was about to got to the holodeck, care to join me?
OPS_Grey says:
CSO: That is just revolting
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: I'd love to
Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: No, but you'll be if you don't keep yer mouth shut. :: grins ::
OPS_Grey says:
*CMO* Up for some Holo novel DOc?
TO_Trebor says:
Computer: Tranquility relaxation melody, very softly...
CNS_Pratt says:
::realizes he's having trouble focusing::  Computer:  Lights off.  Play music program Pratt_124.
CMO_OMall says:
SCI:  I NEED to get out of here for bit
OPS_Grey says:
::enters quarters::
CSO_Sulek says:
Grey:  I admit that it is less than satisfactory; however' we were occupied.
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: I'm sure of that ::grins::
CE_Stevns says:
::feels very relaxed and clean::  Computer deactivate shower.
CMO_OMall says:
::exits sickbay and head for TL::
Host XO_Mav says:
::sits back and sighs :: Peters: Have you ever wished you didn't join Starfleet? That you could've lived a more relaxed life somewhere else?
CSO_Sulek says:
::enters own quarters::  computer: lights
ACTDNicke says:
##SCV2.00
SCIKoepke says:
::follows CMO::
CE_Stevns says:
::exits shower and gets into civilain clothes::
CMO_OMall says:
::enters TL:: deck 4 ::waits for SCI::
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: I believe you handled this whole thing quite well, doc
CNS_Pratt says:
::listens as heavy, guitar oriented music plays::  Computer:  Increase volume to 80 db.  ::sits back in his chair::
CSO_Sulek says:
::removes uniform and steps into sonic shower::
EO_Stefn says:
::Changes into clean uniform and heads to Nero's Home::
CSO_Sulek says:
Computer:  T'Lar's concerto #4
CMO_OMall says:
SCI:  thanks.  I wish I could have saved more.
TO_Trebor says:
::quietly tries to forget allt he awful visions he saw while in the shell::
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: You could have lost more...
CTOPeters says:
::shrugs and finishes second drink.  he pours some more liquor into the medium-sized glass:: Mav: I dunno.  Joining Starfleet's a tradition in my family.  I joined because I thought it was the right thing to do.  But now...well...I'm not sure anymore.  All this is way too odd for me...
CMO_OMall says:
::sighs a little:: I know
SCIKoepke says:
::stares at the TL wall::
TO_Trebor says:
::struggle with the memories for a while, then decides that so exercise is in order::
CMO_OMall says:
::TL arrives at deck 4, goes to holodeck::
OPS_Grey says:
CSO: Hey LTJG how about some HOlo deck
EO_Stefn says:
::Steps into TL:: Deck four::thinks for a while as TL Car accelerates in it's tube::
Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: Heh. I know what you mean. I've been through a LOT in Starfleet... But I find it exciting.. fun...
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: same thing on voyager...they lost a few to safe the rest
CNS_Pratt says:
::wonders who's next for a counseling session::
CMO_OMall says:
SCI:  waits til you see this
CTOPeters says:
Mav: Wanna know something?
CE_Stevns says:
::exits quarters and heads for TL::
Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: No... But go ahead and tell me anyway. :: grins ::
SCIKoepke says:
::exits TL::
CSO_Sulek says:
::contemplates his first thoughts in the shell...they were disturbing...here com.  Steps out of shower:: Grey repeat message.
TO_Trebor says:
::picks up his romulan disruptor from his colection and heads to the phaser range::
CMO_OMall says:
::arrives at holodeck:: computer: O'Mallory 17, run
TO_Trebor says:
TL::deck 4
CE_Stevns says:
::enters TL:: TL:Deck 7
OPS_Grey says:
CSO: I said how bout some HOLOdeck
CTOPeters says:
Mav: When I first joined the Academy, I was going to be a doctor ::shakes head and chuckles::
EO_Stefn says:
::When TL arrives on deck 4, an annoyed grimace appears on Stefn's face:: Deck 7
Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: Doctor? You?
SCIKoepke says:
::enters holodeck::CMO: Now i wonder...
CMO_OMall says:
::enters holodeck::
CTOPeters says:
Mav: Funny, isn't it?
Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: Well, I was originally going to be security.. But I went to Engineering instead.
CMO_OMall says:
::sees the hills of Ireland on a sunny day::
CSO_Sulek says:
Grey:  I would find that most interesting.  Any particular time period you would like me to dress for?
CMO_OMall says:
SCI:  not bad, eh?
CNS_Pratt says:
::looks at computer screen, noticing a routinely expecting increase in requests for counseling sessions::
Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: I had this arrogant but nice CEO... I forgot his name. It's been quite a long time.
SCIKoepke says:
::sighs:: CMO: Why wonder, i should have known...
TO_Trebor says:
::heads to the phaser range on deck 4::
EO_Stefn says:
::Steps off TL when car stops and heads to Nero's::
CMO_OMall says:
SCI:  well, it relaxes me
OPS_Grey says:
Early 20th century- we're going to Titanic
SCIKoepke says:
::smiles at CMO::
CMO_OMall says:
::listens to sheep in the distance::
CTOPeters says:
::whistles and grabs a bottle of golden colored liquor::  Mav: Try some of this sir... ::pours some into a glass and hands it to Mav::  It's called Boom-Boom.
CMO_OMall says:
SCI:  you like?
SCIKoepke says:
CMO:  We need two horses...
Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: Boom-Boom? How... Creative.
CMO_OMall says:
SCI:  I think we can arrange
CE_Stevns says:
::exits TL and heads for Nero's::
Host XO_Mav says:
:: sips the drink, spits it out all over Peters ::
CMO_OMall says:
Computer: 2 horses, thourghbreds
CTOPeters says:
Mav: ugh...I knew you'd do something like that, but not on me...
TO_Trebor says:
::enters phaser range::Computer: Set range to level 8
Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: Oh- Man... Oops... I'm sorry! I didn't mean... but...
EO_Stefn says:
::Stepping into Nero's sees the XO and CTO drinking. Squares shoulders and walks towards them::
CSO_Sulek says:
::grimaces:: *Grey* very well I shall meet you at the holodeck.  Is the titanic significant?
OPS_Grey says:
Computer: early 20th century clothing
Host XO_Mav says:
:: starts to crack up, looking at the wet CTO ::
SCIKoepke says:
::hops onto horse:: CMO: a lot better
CTOPeters says:
Mav: It's okay...I did it to a senior cadet once back at the Academy wheen he had me try it...
CMO_OMall says:
::looks at the 2 horses. One white, one brown::
OPS_Grey says:
CSO: MY god- I'll explain when we get there.
CMO_OMall says:
SCI:  Pick me lady
CNS_Pratt says:
::exits office, and heads for Nero's::
TO_Trebor says:
::sets disruptor to lowest level, configured for range fire only::
CSO_Sulek says:
*Grey* this is an Earth simulation?
CE_Stevns says:
::enters Nero's and heads for counter and asks a Green leaf tea hot.::
CTOPeters says:
Mav: I better go wash up.  See you around, sir.  ::leaves Nero's and heads for his quarters::
OPS_Grey says:
::exits quaters and head for Holodeck 3::
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: too late ::already sitting on brown horse, waiting for O'Mallory to get on::
Host XO_Mav says:
:: notices the EO approaching :: Stefn: Hey, want to join us?
EO_Stefn says:
::Stops at theirt table and clears throat:: A-Hem!
CMO_OMall says:
::jumps on the white one::
CNS_Pratt says:
::arrives at Nero's, steps up to the bar::
OPS_Grey says:
CSO: you'd better beleieve it.
EO_Stefn says:
XO: May I have a word with you sir?
CSO_Sulek says:
::has computer generate clothes, dresses and goes to holodeck 3::
FCOBrowni says:
::Checks time and realizes that warp will be avalible soon, decides to head to the bridge
FCOBrowni says:
::
Host XO_Mav says:
EO: Try this... :: hands him the bottle ::
EO_Stefn says:
""Steps aside to let CTO pass by::
TO_Trebor says:
Computer: Begin....::sets himself for target practice::
CE_Stevns says:
::gets drink thanks bartender and moves toward the XO::
CNS_Pratt says:
Bartender:  Put me under the table with something barkeep.  It's been a long day.
Host XO_Mav says:
CE: Err... Go ahead.
CTOPeters says:
::cleans up and goes back to Nero's and sits back down at the table::  Uh oh... ::slides away a bit from Stefn::
CMO_OMall says:
::begins ride with Julia down the meadow::
FCOBrowni says:
::Enters TL:: Bridge
CE_Stevns says:
XO: may I join you
OPS_Grey says:
Computer:  Southhampton- Day of the voyage of the HMS Titanic
Host ACTDMark says:
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